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NEWS FROM THE DISTRICT! Mrs. Chas. Hetherington and 
grandchildren of ^Tyonto, spent 
Thanksgiving in our neighborhood.

Mr. Reuben Walt left on Monday 
for Trenton, where he intends work-

ZION 1 state socialism faster than "any agi
tator ever dared to dream, 

j There is a point in trade where 
it becomes worth while for the pro
ducer to strive for profit and the j. 

; consumer to pay for value received. 
_HJ In days of honest commerce before 
the-'^16 multiplication of the bogus mid

dleman, the corporation sharehold-

4
‘The rain which we,had recently, 

was much appreciated by the far
mers.

Miss M. Moon of CampbeUford, is 
spending her Thanksgiving holidays 
at home. _ .• ... ?
. Miss Helen, Ross has "been spend
ing a few days with her cousin, Miss 
Neva Sills. / ■

A number from here attended the Justice may be blind, but only in 
Evangelistic Services at Plainfield on one eye when there is money In 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Carter and son,' Sunday evening. [sight. The release of Tom Kelly ,
Lome, were visitors at the home' df Mrs. Phillips from the third of the grafting Winnipeg contractor,

Thurlo,W, has been speeding a few1 proves that it is as hard to keep a 
days at Mr. Myron Hawley’s^ '.man of wealth in prison as it is for

Mr. Albert Paraday has purchased | a camel" to pass through the
la needle.

If Opinions Jrom Our Contemporaries 1< & Jtog.
| .Mr. and Mrs. Mack SJcCrodan and 
daughter, Marguerite, also Mrs. 

i Mars of Toronto, were the guests of 
•Mr. and Mrs'. J. Gowsell, Jr„ fdr

MOIRA at Madoc visiting his father.
■Mr and Mrs. Frank Shorey spent 

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Mays of 
the third line.

Mr. and Mrs. Williams of Toronto, 
spent a few days at Mr. W. Fitzgib- Th?nksgiving returning home on

Tuesday. •■ , ;

STRAINS CONFIDENCE IN 
JUSTICE

In place of, the regular service 
last night the W. M. S. Society of 
this place celebrated their Silver 

universary.. The service. through- 
. at was very impressive. Quite a 
number from neighboring districts 
being preesnt. -

Mrs. Mi Hudgins and Miss Helen 
also Miss May Herity of Toronto, 
are spending their Thanksgiving 
holidays at the home of Mrs, J. L. 
Foster.

of companion influence- that
Ted. CThaT'r^VtDhTpulpSit Hng ewr WUh watered stock this point 

with 1 the denunciations of vlceL^, read^ arr-e-I at by honest 
Private schools and no schools at'!™ ^ C°"P°ratlon methods
all. No regulation and nothing but “!L*^’d for Proflts surpasses utr
regulation. When the time comes if y the leg,ltimate gain arislB8

__. , „ . . • ■ from economic methods oftor the people of Canada to dwell up
on matters such as were

'

bon's.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carter alsoRev. C. S. Reddick visited ■ his 

father, Mr. S. Reddick this week.
Mr. and Mrs. 6. Reddick and Miss 

Rosb spent Sunday with Mr.
Mrs. Clapp in the second.

Mr. and Mrs. Moore of the thir^, 
spent Sunday at Mr. Fitzgibbon’s. 

Mr. and Mrs:' Ed. Ried spent Sun-

manage-
d ‘ ed ment and operation, and encroaches'*

ï sr srr. ?original sources, and all children ■& 8tat® gnomic t dependence 
must be given the chance to learn, “ rm"°US t0 the *tate as well

a half years’ sentence. Though it to learn intelligently. In the_ schools j38 — , ,
Mr. and. Mrs. Myron, Hawley at- was said by his friends that he was,lies the hope of the future, and fori. . anna sa^s he cannot

tended the twenty-fifth anniversary dangerously ill, there are those who that reason let it be hoped the i’n r ®te w e law of supply and 
of the W. M. S. at Moira. Isay that' Kelly is not, and never has 8reat profession of teaching soon be-.,™ ” " ® lgnores tHls fallacious

Mrs. Ray of Belleville is visiting! been sick. He was never treated as Sins to assume its proper function ! .°,r 0 6 corPora«on control,
la convict, never numbered and neverland to be given its proper valuation 1 \ 18 e lrs,t t0 nter£ere with

Mr. Earle Spencer Is on the sick placed in uniform. by the people.—London Advertiser. | 6 no^ma operations of supply and
list with measles.. The finding of the commission ---------- Remand There is such a thing, as

ïhat Kelley owed the province $1,- FISH WON’T BITE ,a egitimate profit and it is .in the
381,008, money stolen during the — tb± "Z Ha”na,™ak6s
construction of the parliament build- 0n the question of “eat more y ® rses 6 iHegitimate
ings, and the . fact that his convie- »«h” the1 Belleville ‘Ontario’ wisely the corporations exact.

suggests the use of more fish from'11 iS no wonder that he is taunted
with haying this very object in view.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rose on Sunday.
Miss Gladys Stewart spent the 

week-end in Trenton, with her sis
ter- Miss Nettiç Stewart.

Sunday being Rally Day in the 
Methodist Sunday School there whs 
a large attendance. . {

Miss Flossie Rose returned home 
______  . -r on Sunday from Mountain View,

. .Silo filling is the order of the day where she has been staying with her
aunt.

and

eye ot
a new Chevrolet car. ’

Mr. Bateman and family and Mr. 
Webb’s of Springbrook, spent Sun
day at Mr. Robt. Reid’s.

• Kelly is out of the penitentiary af
ter serving nine months of a two and

\ Mrs. Ethel Herity and Miss Marie 
of Belleville, are the guests of Mr . : day at Mr. M. Lidster’s. 
and Mrs. Frsink Herity. ' c -

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Salisbury and 
family of Halloway, spent Sunday at 

V the home ot* Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Salisbury..

Miss Tillie Wright of Halloway, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs.. F. Haight.

BIG ISLAND

in this vicinity.
her sister, Mrs. Windsor Dafoe.The sewing circle met at Mrs. W. I Gu'te a number from here attend- 

Peck’s on Thursday and a fine lot jed Bancroft Pair on'Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Connor of of sewing was done. Next meeting Mrs- Hagerman was the guest of 

Tweed, are spending- Thanksgiving at will be held at Mrs. T. Carr’s. I Mrs. Will Gowsell over Thanksgiv-
the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. C. k "Miss Violet Allison and her father

spent Wednesday -at F. Spafford’s.

!

V

MELVILLE.| Our School Fair is to be on Wed
nesday, Opt-. 10th. We hope to see 

1 Mr. and Mrs. Merrill WrightZ of a good cr°wd and that it will he a 
Belleville, spent Sunday with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Wright,

Sergt.-Inst. W. H. Reid of Barrie-

Salisbury.
Miss Melissa Brown of Shannon-1 Bethel. Let’s give thanks: . ,

A , tion cost an additional $30,000, has2 fTrÏetowh" 1^r°anhe treeS’‘™ad6 “* -, his re-

Jnst for the dreams of a .«mmer th^^poWertTinSresï hat the expression, fish to bum, in the

j been exerting weighty influence at ®a3* o£ Quinte, Moira river aild .the 
^ Ottawa for many months to obtain inland lakes in this district 

Just for the joys of a harvest home, Kelly’s release, and it was said that would it not be advisable to elimi- 
Wlth its fruit all rosy and ripe, jthe premier personally-had to inter- nate the prohibitive measures now 
Just for the joy of a duty done, vene to prevent the success of the in existence forbidding the catching 
And the gleam of our own firelight. ' intrigue. Just how he obtained his ot t,sh othèr than by hook and line.

—The Globe ; release is a mystery. ,0ur back lakes are overflowing with
I It was not known that Kelly was salmon and under present conditions 

Miss Fiorence Eaton of Calgary, at liberty until one of his neighbors we think it would be in keeping 
is vis mg friends here after an ab- saw him from the window of his with the times to permit of some 
sence of four years., En route from palatial residence In Winnipeg. on|means of getting a supply; with, of 

a gary, s e visited friends In Oma- enquiry by newspapers at the peni- course, a penalty to those who abuse 
3 an oc 08ter' . ’ " ' tentlary no Information was obtain-jtbe privilege. We understand that

M,r. and Mrsi Elgin Gorsllne, able With the 'dismissal of the a license cannot be given for netting 
^ m6 Vr. 6’ W6re the EUests of Mr' cases against the three former mini- tlsh in inland waters. Could not 

an rs" arley oû Sunday- sters this closes the scandal which thts particular act be altered in such
DM.» Red CrOSS 50Ciety sent,cost Manitoba some two million doi-;a way that by paying a reasonable 

el eville for overseas shipment iars and overthrew the Rotilin gov-! license nets, could be used and in 
9 sheets, 27 pillow 

cases, 18 towe'ls, 4 suits pyjamas, 1

ville, spent last week visiting her 
friend, Miss G. Spence.

Mrs. Hamm of Gilmore, is spend
ing'a few days with her daughter,
Mrs. J. Emerson.

Quite a number from here attend
ed the fair at Tweed on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Martin of Belle
ville, took dinner at the home of Mr. less operator, 
and Mrs. C. Ketcheson on Thursday.

Mr. H. Welsh is home for Thanks
giving.

local waters. Quite right Br’er J
Herity, there is, if you will excuse fa“d W aCt, 6 the C°rporations

rather than for the people.
The fixing of prices would be tit 

such a rate as would afford the pro
ducer a legitimate stimulus for his

success.
Mrs. T. Watt took dinner on Sun

day with Mrs. Chas. Hetherington.
Mr. George Vanallen of Trenton, 

called on his mother and sisters on 
Sunday. ,

Miss Rosetta Denyes took dinner 
on Sunday with Mr. and Mrs Robt. 
Coulson.

that’s gone,
Just for the gracious Fall.field camp, Kingston, was' a guest 

at Mr. Geo. Barrager’s -on Thursday, 
before leaving for Halifax, where he 
intends joining the Navy as a wire-

and

energies, and yet would hot deprivte 
the consumer of the possibility of 
patronizing the producer.

The corporation steps in, however, 
and declares that no producer can J 
deal with a consumer. The produc
er must deal with the -acorporated 
middleman an4 with all his bogiiS 
workers, whose labor consists In 
drawing dividends. The' result is 
that the producer gets Inadequate 
payment from the middleman corpo
ration, w-hich turns round and sells 
Its cheaply purchased goods at out
rageous prices to the consumer.

1Very sorry to report Mrs. W. B. 
Çalisbçry and Mrs. L. Williams on 
the sick list.

Mrs. E. Irvine and son John, visit
ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Bennett at Madoc Jet.Mr. and Mrs. McFarlane also Miss Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gpodmurphy 

Lake of Foxhoro, were guests of Mr. and Percy Allison spent Sunday at 
and Mrs. B. Morton dn Sunday. Mrs. H. N. Moran’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Ewart Sills of Bethel, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Kerr are visit- 
were guests of Mr. -and Mrs. B. <C. ing friends at Port Hope.
Salisbury on Sunday. Mrs. Sherman Mills visited her sis

ter, Mrs. McCreadÿ at Belleville, 
last week.

VICTORIA

Sunday School Rally was wéll at
tended on Sunday. No service next 
Sunday. :

All report a splendid time at Rob- 
lln’s Mills Fair.

Mrs. Taylor and children and Mrs. 
Maybee of Brighton, visited at Mr. 
S.- Fox’s over Sunday.

Miss Carrie White visited her sis
ter, Mrs. Will Bush over the Week
end. ,

—■*-—». »—-
FRANHFORD

Miss Jennie Goodmurphÿ of Hii-May Bates left on the Thurs
day train for her work* as deaconess her’ was a euest^ recently at Mr. H. 
in St. Johns, New Found land. > | GoodmurPby’s.

Mrs. G. E. Sine returned home1 Mr' A' Moran spent Saturday at
Belleville.

Miss
the following: Co-operative dealing is the only 

remedy unless the government inter
feres and brings

ernmettt Sir Rodmond Roblin has1 this way place fish on the market 
Opened an automobile agency In at a reasonable price that would 

c eese c ot suit, 80 month wipes, Winnipeg and George Caldwell and never reach the consumer under the 
pairs sox, p-nd 4 rolls of cotton for Jameg Howden, the other two mem- existing laws. Probably our repre- 

hospitai use. berg

the corporations 
down to a reasonable basis of deal
ing both with producer

from Lakefield on Thudsday where, 
she has been for a number qf days, I Mr' J' B' Kerr ot Belleville, spent
at the sick-bed of her slster'-in-law!:Sunday and Monday with Sydney

* j Kerr.
I Mr. and Mrs. J. Semple

and con-i 
sumer. The government will not do* 
this till the people show that they 
understand tbp situation and refuse - 
to be fleeced or to support a govern
ment which is willing that they 
should be fleeced. There is a price 
that represents a mutual advantage- 
to both producer and consumer, but 
the corporations have entirely lost 
sight of this fact.—Toronto World, 
(Con,)

_ ----- of his cabinet who stood trial tentatives would take this matter up
iss Lydia Weeks will leave this witb bim> bave returned to the prae-'if sufficient influence was brought 

FLm, F Wat^rtown’ NjY-’ where tlce of law in their home towns,1*0 bear on .the subject. “Eat more 
S-! • 1 remain some tlme wlth her Brandon and Neepawa. Kelly was;fish” Is the Food Controller’s advice, 
sister, Mrs. F. Tooke, who Is suffer- the only man out of the number'We answer: We will If we get the 
mg^from a fractured hip. [charged with crimes in connection chance, but" the Blame things won’t
_. 188 Ags e Klrk’ Trenton- ®Pent with the scandal' who ever spent an bite.-rTweed Advocate.
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. Lyle 
Leavens.

Mr. and Mrs.. C. Pulvèr and family 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. Clapp spent Sun
day at Mr. H. Pulver’s.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Lambert of Pic-.
Lome

Mrs. Alf. Weibourne. .'4
Mr. G. E. Sine took his father to 

Kingston on Wednesday and left him parin.g t0 leave the island, 
there. He is being treated for his 8orry to lose them.

j Our cheese-maker won first prise 
publiclon his cheese at Demorestville Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Peck and 
daughter, Helen, visited Capt. and 
Mrs, E*. Black on Sunday. ’

are pre- 
We are

ton, spent Monday at Mr. 
Brickman’s. - \ -

Mr. and Mrs. Will Bush 
Thanksgiving at the latter’s "parents, 
Mr. B. M. White.

Miss Vera Brickman is spending 
(a few weeks at her home here after 
graduating at the Ontario Business

rheumatism.
Miss Watt, one of our

school teachers, left on Saturday for 
her home ih Peterboro, where she 
Hill spend Thanksgiving.

The W. A. of Trinity church held 
their monthly meeting at the home 
of Mrs. Wm. "Gallagher on Thurs
day afternoon. They also quilted a

■ ' , - - .
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Pyear ef Glen

Ross, spent Sunday in town -d^h Mr. 
and.Mrs. Harry Potter.

Service was held in Trinity church 
Sunday at 11. a.m., by Hçv. B. 

F. Byers. "

ihour in prison.
Mr and firs F « ’.I He W0Hld have been tbere ?«*- i CLJI'FORD SIFTON’S ( ONVER-

Mrs. Jae. Morton on Sunday.
Our. teacher, Miss L. Mulholland, ------- -

entertained during the Thanksgiv- THE PROBLEM OF THE BOYS V16 Conscription Bill, a. rumor credit
ing holidays, her sister, Miss A. Mul- ------ ■— to high authority was. current to
holland of Corbyville. The son of a certain rich mhn was ,be effect that Clifford Sifton had

Mrs. B. Stewart, Belleville, is ill'to the garden of his father. The been seeking to re-enter the Liberal ™ .
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Frank'b°N was tost budding into that Party as an anti-cpbscriptipnist, on' /,o]5.0r|eSl °, the Potato harvest 
Zufelt. N stage between babyhood and adoies- telms -wliicb would have made him , , . ra ®d n reP°rts to the xef-

Misg Elva Lochlin, B.A., Napanee, cence which might best be called In- the de facto, if not the de jure lead-: 0nta.. * e northern Portions of 
spent Thanksgiving holidays under terrogative. He was a human ques- er- and that his proposals had been1.° °°un N potatoes have to be.

declined. When he was later dis-1?arn^0ver wltb a haniispike owing 
covered bearing a marshal’s baton|t0 6lr great weigbt’ For the 
on the.other side, is was assumed by 1^™®, r<8°" ,tke potatoes on R- *- 
those who Jieard the rumor and be-1? ™^S. ® dS at Wbltby .#have to 
lieved it, that his zeal for conscrlp-^ J' !? °™ ‘he soiI witb a d®r-
ttpn was feigned or that he was «ck.—Toronto Telegram. _ , J

more nitived by a restless political 
ambition.

spent i

SION

SIXTH LINE SIDNEY Shortly after the introduction df
SURELY THIS MUST BE SOME 

WHAT EXAGGERATED
Miss Myrtle Bell is spending a College, Belleville, 

few days at Mrs. Geo. Clement’s on Mrs- K Burns is visiting 
the Bth line.

her sis
ter in Toronto during Thanksgiving.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Lambert spent 
Saturday evening at Mr: Lome Briejs 
man’s and also visited at Mr, B. L, 
Redner’s on Sunday, 
by' Mr. and Mrs.
Audra.

quilt.

Mr. and Mrs. Hosley of Trenton, 
were guests at Mr. Chas. Scott’s on 
Sunday.

Miss Grace ( Sine attended Tweed 
Fair on Friday.

Mr. H. Shorey of Wallbridge, visit
ed at Mr. Morley Scott’s on - Sunday.

Miss Bessie Playter of Trenton, 
visited friends here on Thursday last

Mrs. J. Dafoe of Trenton, is spend
ing a few days with relatives here.

Mr. Wm- Rose and ' family spent 
Wednesday last in Madoc.

'M
a

accompanied 
Brickman and

on

the parental roof. tion mark. He wSnted to find out 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Breeze, Col-'things, things apart from parlors 

lingwood, have been visiting their and libraries, 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Breeze m_uch governess-ed and supervised 
and other friends in the county. little boy. It was a mistake that he 

Miss B. M. Hubbs, nursing sister was *n the garden talking to the 
oh "overseas service, who is enjoying gardener.
,a brief holiday at the home of her “Let me have your shovel?’’ he 
parents, Mr. and Mi*. L. P. Hubbs, asl(ed the gardeney.
HUUer, called on Mrs. W. H. Ander- “Sure fl will, laddie, but that’s a. 
son and other Melville friends on spade and not a shovel,” said the 
Saturday. Miss Hubbs is . looking gardener. And then the gardener 
forward with pleasure to resuming weat on to explain the difference, 
her duties soon in snnny France. And the boy* asked other questions, 

A large number from Melville at- and the gardener found rich com- 
tetided Ameliasburg Fair at Roblin’s ,fort in opening up the mysteries of 
Mills on 'Saturday.

The harvest home

l^ass was held in St. Francis 
church at 11 a.m*, on Sunday by 
Rev, Father O’Reilly.

Our canning factory Is. still 
ning corn and pumpkins,, which are 
shipped in car lots from other places.

MtssAda Munn of Belleville, spent 
Sunday and Monday with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Munn in town.

Miss Verna Smith ot Campbell- 
ord, spent the Thanksgiving holi

day under the parental
Mr% Albert Law es of Frankford, 

received from her husband, 
to Lawes, S.By two German postal 
cards which he got from a German 
prisoner in France. ,

Mrs. Gilbert

(Mr. anti Mrs. Mac Allan of Madoc, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Peck took 
tea at Mr. Norman Weese’s on 
urday evening. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Glenn of Belle
ville and Mrs. Fife and children of 
Peterboro, spent Sunday' at Mr. H. 
Sager’s. > ;

But hf> Vas a very
Sat-run-- '

1

To Winter 
in Brockville

The rumor in question 
and the Inferences- drawn from Mr. 
Sifton’s conduct are now materially 
corroborated by Messrs.
Charlton,- and.Tobin? these gentle
men, who are members of Parlia
ment, say that Sifton approved of 
the Old Man’s course and proposed 
to have a leading journalist, to wit, 
Mr. Dafoe of his Winnipeg Free 
Press, receive from one of tflem apd

Apple picking is the order , of the 
day around here.

BURR’S

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Bennett of Tren
ton, are visiting her sister, Mrs. «
Hough. ' '

Mr. and Mrs. John Tice dined with The recent shower have been very 
their daughter, Mfs. Walter Nelson acceptable as it enables the farmers 
m Sunday. to get on with their fall ploughing,

of Belleville, spent - Mr. Clarence ,Hough spent Sun- ’ Mr. and Mrs, E. P. Cox of Conse- 
htnday with Mr. ahd Mrs. D. R. [day at his home here. con and Jdrs. Ç. Ryan of Niles Cor-

6 c eson- I Misses Morton and Fullerton are tiers, motored ' to Picton on Friday
Rev. Mr. Archer of Brighton, held |conducting evangelistic services at of last week, 

the services in the Methodist church Allieonville Orange Hall, 
on Sunday both morning and even- Quite a number from attended the

at Roblin’s Mills and enjoyed

Neely,

roof. ' , r-
NILES CORNERS ’ Three Hundred Soldiers of Forest

ers’ Corps Have Arrived.
«Pte. A.

nature and the workaday world to 
the little cross-examiner. Just then 
his mother came to the door. “Come

Brockville, Oct. 10.—A detach
ment of three hundred soldiers of 

publish an interview promoting the,the Forestry Corps from Camp 
Old Man’s cause. He denies the j Borden have reached Brockville 
statements made, but the weight of!to go intq winter quarters at the 
evidence is against him. How he'fair grounds. This Is to be made a 
suddenly turned and stole . like a .base for this class of soldiers, the' 
night rider through Ontario and the average population of which is ex- 
West provoking Liberal mutiny andjpected to be maintained to at least 
organizing its forces is widely one thousand, the first'reinforce- 
known and cannot (aR ere long to ments are coming from RoCkllffo 
be publicly disclosed in all its de- Camp, 
tails.—Toronto Weekly Sun. (Ind.)

supper on the 
a success in 

conditions be-
evening of Oct. 4th was 
everywak. Weather 
ing- most favorable,

on to your lesson this minute,” she 
called. And the boy went #ingide.
And the door closed. And the gov- 

excel- erness took him In hand. The pro- 
ren of Rose Hall, visited relatives at Ient program was enjoyed, with the ce8S of making the natural product 
the corners on Sunday. |Hasten- Rev. H./H. Mutton, in the of God into a first-class prig

Quite a number from here attend- ckair. Addresses were delivered by under way. again, 
ed the school fair at Hllller on Mon- MIss Morton, Toronto and Rev C. went on with his work.
•toy- ' ■_;; Gall. Roblin’s Mills. Plano selee-

Mr. and Mrs. Caleb. Way of Con- tions by Miss Fullerton were enthusi- Tbe Pther boy ^iowa the street
secon, have the deepest sympathy of astically applauded and encored. waa hanging around a barn where
the people in the loss of their son, Miss^W. Pearce, Belleville, and ’Miss ide,ivery b°y8 congregated. He was THE POINT OF MUTUAL
Percy who had laid down hi» life Gall. Roblin’s Mills, were soloists !tbe 8ame age a8 the protected hoy. ' ADVANTAGE No church service was'held here
tor King ami Country. jand Miss Farrell, Albert College, The °.tber was smoking at the ’ ---------- on Sunday last owing to the church

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. May of. Little was heard to several readings to the butt of a cigarette, and he had mas! Hon. Mr. Hanna is still intent up-1 undergoing a general repair bv
Kingston, spent a recent Sunday Un- deHsht of all. The sinking of the tered the difficulties of the “inhaie.” on maintaining the fiction that food:Messrs, j. Bryant and A Gaugh of
der the parental roof- .National Anthem brought a delight- The alr was fiUed wlth the coarse- prices cannot be controlled, He is Foxhoro

Mias Mary Reid of Melville, ;£u' Evening to a close. Proceeds $86. ness tbat soon tbrrodes and hardens not apparently frank enough ta ad-1 Quite a number of the W M S 
ap@t lMt week with her sister, Mrs. Mr. W. H. Anderson made a busl- the fil,er fibres. A sister came to mit the falacy upon which the con- ladies attended the convention held 

m, I ,®' ** „ |ne* trlp to Belleville on Tuesday. tell this second boy to come home tention rests! and the “law of supply In Cannifton on Wednesday last
Mr. and Mrs. R, Dolan of Amelias-1 The early risers in this locality, 84,3 do s”™8 bone8t chore8 around and demand” is worked to death to Mr. J. Lowery and Mr E Lowers 

burg were recent callers on Mr. and were attracted about 4.30 a.m., by bIs mother’s house. But this boy enable the profiteers to fleece the'spent a day last week at Lakefield 
! C kyan and others at the Cor- a blaze in the south-eastern sky, “ducked” behind the side of a stall, people. The fact is that we are haV-jwith their sister, Mrs A Welbonrne 
Iler8' J , whlcb Proved to be a devastating and^tbe otber lads grinned and told tog prices controlled in every direc- who is seriously ill , '
an”rMand ”rMHaxr,y Dat0e and 8011 af ln Wellington where the Hotel the slster they had not seen him. tion. The corporations, trusts and Mr. W. Hough from the western
and ^Mr. and Mrs. Norris Dafoe mo- Alexandria and J. E. Clarke’s beau- --- combines control them for the worse zone is visiting his parents here
°red ° aBelleviUe on Sundaytef last «fui brick residence were destroyed Neither of these boys had much in a skyward flight; the govern-i Mr. J. C.,Dafoe ànd Mil NelUe

week an<l spent the day with rela- bY the devouring element. of a chance to urne through clean” ments and their officials in some in- Dafoe spent Sunday with friends to
tlV08' , A number «"O® Melville attended Md ao*0M who belleves the boy is stances have seen the necessity of Foxhoro

Mrs. B. Ellis and Mrs. H. Dafoe the evangelistic services, conducted not father of the -“a11 need only haling down the soaring kites i Mrs. Lott from Sidney is visiti™ 
spent a recent afternoon with Mrs. bY Miss Morton 'at Allisonvflle, on tu™ his thoughts inwardly. The Wheat has beea teed at $2.21. The her daughter Mrs W Cadman 
Ry^h whi Is ill. Sunday morning and evening. one petted, guarded, restrained, price of coal has been fired The ‘ > Mr and îw™ h t “Mr and Mrs. Arthur Green and _ - *51-1= «ttie creature, and the other Ipermak^s h^ beet so rampai *£**%£* ^ ^

son of Salmon Point and Mr. and Tup Dominion na w doomed to a life of misunder- ly outrageous that the United States Tweed Fair
, Mrs. Stanley McConnell of West'-, 1 Bank has appoint- standing and being misunderstood, has about decided not onlv tn i Mr and Mrs <j

Lake, motored to Nile.s Corners on ! ^'‘ta^w manager of the Whit- Too much liberty and not enough troE prtees but to tie Kettey spent »
most,Sunday and spent the day with Mr. year/tccountem0"fiVe!liberty 9umB up' Tbo one bursts whole plant involved in paper mJl e“dS ,n Tweed'

H Mrs. c. Ryan. , ^ * ** ^ ^ ^ ^ ^U^ . The Reed -The
lis inclined with such great pressure'ing the governments of the world to the îteSneWIL

large crowd
was In attendance. ‘After thé chick- 

Mr. and Mrsl McCartney and child- en-pie ^supper was served, an

ing. His discourses were much 
predated by those who heard them, the day. 
The annual Thankoffering was taken 
at the close of each service.

/fairap- was
The gardener

i The farmers were busy drawing 
i their pumpkins to the factories last 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Benedict and Mr. I week.
and Mrs. Geo. Patrick motored to; Keep in mind the Hallowe’en

Social at Crofton- Hall, Oct.

BREEZY ITEMS FROM THE HILL

m
Wallbridge Sunday afternoon, HALLOWAYand
spent the,evening with Mrs^Sine and 
her son, James.

31st.

A
Mr. Jas. Sharpe and daughter left 

on Tuesday for their home In Os
wego.

'jSWho said The Hill was frozen up? 
i I guess nht.

Friday ! Mr. Lane’s1 threshing outfit is bffs- 
Montreal after,ily engaged in onr vicinity. The 

spending some time with her son grain isx turning ont splendidly, 
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. | Mr. "and Mrs. O. . Reddick 
MU1®r. Sunday in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Johnson gave! Mr. Ernest Fitzgibbon took in the 
a reception to their e|>n and his"(fair at Bancroft on Friday, 
bride on their return home 
day evening. V 

--- :----—•
FOUÏTTH CON. SIDNEY

NMrs. W. S. Miller left on 
for' her home in

spent

on Mon- ! Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fitzgibbon ot 
Trenton, motored to The Hill on Sun
day last and spent tbe day with the 
former’s parents. - 

JHr. and Mrs._ Earl Williams motor 
Filling silos and threshing has ed frpm Toronto and are the guests 

been the order of the day. iof Mr. Fitzgibbon’s
Mr. and Mrs. M. Shorey spent a | Wedding. Bells are ringing in the 

few days at Mr. M. Foster’s, at North distance, 
pojrt recently.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Bell and Miss Ef- 
fle Bell spent-last Sunday week with 

Vkiends at Plainfield.

vi

z ; MGarrison attended
FOXBORO j.*-

^Lf-'ïïæ:   I The recent rains have
Mr, Tom Cassidy spent a few days welcome In our district. ■
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tor everything. It 
B there is a time 
0. virtue may be- 
|e opinion-of The 
l Americ the time 
[pect to knitting. 
)ni-official intiina- 

efleet in Great t 
has dated so far 

he glittering 
' .the great Cana- 
e. Wool at $3 
rds is being 
which can be had 
r rate. It is true 
lx may be better, 
impress of much 

^ that they often 
ir the feelings"or 
no other channel 

But ôvèr 
in a y .require this J 

jltitudes who are, * 
littered, wasting 
;y in knitting, 
latriotism,” „ says- 
, “there -pTobably 
erica today com- - 
k of knitting.’; 
jssible in. now be
lie nation ih this 
Y of eases. If' the" 

would “utilize" 
time in solving-., 
b in economics 
erica tré'tnehdous- 
yiew of our New!

ana

mu-

ana.

v ••■
£ Canada has yet 
[rave character or. " 
I the war has im-.

►

chief of these. r 
peace,, fam-"

It possibility,”^, 
rcity of • money, 
her problem,great- - 
an famine, merely 
as always seemen 
rd times have oc-

ar or

b of the war, due 
nd fightings with- 
s possibility. We 
year, and there are 
tguine that it will 
mas as they were 

i of year in 1914. 
four more years or 
that requires hara ' 
pry unit in the - '

have to be main- 
rved. Our credit 
ed. Our industries
ed to such produt- ' 
dll supply us with 
t be done' without, - 
3 labor or material- 
1 - ■h.
I affect the supply 
is what makes' the 
bare has to .go faa- 
in ever she did be- 
khe verge of three ■ 

funds—the Rea 
patriotic fund ana 

It seems cruel to 
Ing could interfere 
le success, which is 
pese appeals, * but 
l may not• do so. a 
î and money spent 

be better applied

*

only a symbol. It 
p other wasteful, 
e practices . that 
ices of people who 
pt they are helping 
or doing patriotic 
are only occupied 

ses for doing noth- 
prse than nothing", 
be engaged in some 

We have no mind 
ling indiscriminate- 
knit should be care^ 
pat there is nothing 
[that they might be 
IVorld.

headlight

losphorescent Eight 
w to Science

Blight was carried 
ve but by a winged 
rn fly.

just why the lan- 
a lantern. Very 

he purpose of noti- 
ike species and op- 
whereabouts.
Vance is wholly nn- 

The front part of 
head is extended 

l to form a hollow, 
e that,. in a dead 
nen, has a paper-

bt flies at night the 
umined.'' By what?. 

! except that it is a 
.light, and the na- 
i puzzle to science.
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